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Tannlng-Practlchl ReDlarks. 

(Continued from page 184 . )  
T&nneries are, or should be, erected on 

streams of a.bundant pure water, and in this 
&ge of improvement, convenient to a canal or 
railroad leading to the metropolis. Ample 
water power at all seasons is a great consider_ 
ation. Steam power is used by some as aux
ilia,ry aid, where their water power is insuffi
cient, with great profit. Entire dependence on 
steam power, exposes the stock to great risk of 
dam&ge, in c&se of &ccident ; the business must 
all stop and few tanneries are convenient to 

the machine shop. 
The process begins in the beam house before 

&llnded to. A pl atform for beams, (the tan
ners work-bench) laid one side of the room, in
clined towards the wall, to carry oft· the water 
npon which a row of beams are placed facing 
the light, (and it should be a strong light.)  
A floor of plank crowning in the centre of same 
length, from 12 to 1 G .  feet Wide, is placed in 
the middle, and a row of vats or pools are ar
ranged on the other side of the size and depth 
before given. A small stream of water usu&l
ly brought from the main trunk, which supplies 
the machinery in logs, (pure spring water is 

preferable) is allowed to run constantly into 
the head pool, and by a connecting pipe or 

tube, between-each pool on the desired surface, 
the whole row is kept full and fresh, until it 

passes off into the wheel pit. Underneath 
all the vats and pools, a line of pump log" 3 
inch bore are carefully laid with a flat surface 
and water joints . They should fit the bottom 
of the vat at one end, and be connected to it by 

a tube 2 inches bore, at one corner, into which 
is inserted a long plug, reaching to the top of 
the vat. An eye board, or .. lioa.rd perforated 
with augur holes nailed across the corner of 
the vat, protects the plug from the contents 
of the vat. The liquid matter i8 1et off, by start
ing this plug, whenever req�ired . . Hides �re 
taken �to the beJtm ·hol1se,a;hqcasnrrt�'-ii; pool 
regularly every week day, when a tannery is 
in fult operation, a given uumber, whe1'e they 
remain 24 hours :  they are then hauled up and 
spread on the floor, split into sides by running 
a knife rapidly along the .back, from the butt 

. to the p�te, and again cast into a pool. They 
lie soaking one or more days, (as is the tempe
rature of the "Water),  when, in a proper state, 
they are hauled up again and put into the hide 
mills, 15  to 25 sides to a mill, where they are 
pounded or milled until they are quite soft
usually 4 to 6 hours . The mills are construct
ed so as to all'lw the mass of hides to revolve 
at each blow of the hammgr. When taken 
from the mill, if any of them are damaged it 

will be a.pparent. They are then wheeled into 
the· sweat pit, and are suspended on poles or 
hOOks, so as to leave a.ll the hair exposed to 
the atmosphere-the sound hides in the back 
end, the tender ones near the door. When the 
pit is full, the door is closed upon them. The 
n&tural temperature of the pit should be 450, 
-the temperature of the earth at that depth 
below the surface. If it ranges below 550, 
the openings above and below are closed, and 
the heat decreases. If above 550, the amount 
of air is made to pass throngh the openings, 
and if required, dashes of water are thrown 
over the sides. The operator, or chore-man, 
watches the process day and night ; when he 
finds th� hair slip freely (from 3 to 6 days) he 
takes them out 0f the pit , and either carts 
them into a pool of the coolest water he can 
commalld, or puts them at once into the hide 
mills, where, with milling and a small stream 
of water running on them also, they, in 3 Or 6 
hours are washed and rubbed comparatively 
clea.n,-as fair as a white kid glove. He then 
Ca.ilts them into the head pool of fresh water, 
from whence they a.re drawn by the be&msmen, 
and spread over their bea.ms. All the parti
cles of flesh are worked off by the beam knife 
and the short ha.irs and remnants of hair still 
adhering to any part of the grain, . is shaved off 
by the .razor edie of the short knife (a huge 
eook'i knife, 12 or 13 inches long) , when they 
,.re sta.mped with the No. of iheir invoice and 
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cast iuto a. pool of clean water, ready to be 
sent forward into the handlers as fast as a 

full pack is worked. By the old process of 
liming the hides prepared or made .soft in the 
same manner, were carried through a series of 
weak and strong decoctions of lime and water, 
the juices of the hide were destroyed by the 
alkali, the fibres only were left. By the new 
process the juices remain in the side, a.nd ab
sorbing their own weight of tan, they make a 
firmer, heavier and moro durable article. The 
shoemaker dislikes to see it, it works so hard 

and lasts so long : while he of the pegs finds 
an article which will hold his work, and if the 
Bole is too heavy he can pass it through his 
splitting machine, ami make an inner and out
er sole of the same piece, which will ensare an 
early call to the cobler or the shoe-snop,-" a 
word to the wise, " &c. We shall continue the 
subject in our next. 

• 
HI»tory of Propellers and St.eam Navl-

gatton . 

[Continued from page 184 . ]  
GALLO\VAY'S }JADDLE WHEE!,. 

Almost every person has heard of " Mor
gl1n's Paddle Wheel ; "  the honor of the inven
tion belon gs to E lij ah Galloway, the author of 

a very valuable history of the " Steam .En
gine." The object of G alloway ' s  invention was 
like that of many others, viz . ,  to provide a re
medy for the loss of power and other inconTe
niences arising from the oblique position in 

which the paddles enter and leave the water. 
FIG. 24. 

This engraving represents his invention, for 
which a patent was seeured in 1829. E ach 
paddle tums 011 an axis through the medium 
of projecting levers, firmly fixed to the pad
dIes at their axis of motion, and connecting 
rods proceeding from these levers to the extre
mity of a fixed crank, adjustable at a given 
distance from the centre of motion of the pad
dle wheel, which consists of four radiating 
arms connected at their extremities by strength
ening braces. 

B B represents four arms radiating from a 
central axis the extremities of which E }�, are 
connected by bracing rods from one to the other. 
C C, are the p addles, firmly fixed to which are 
the levers, D D, forming angles of about 120 
degrees with each other, and tUrning together 
on axes at E E ; F, represent� the water line ; 
G is the crank, fixed centrally to the axis of 
the wheel, but 80 as not to revolve with it ;  
this crank is .,}terable at pl�asure by means of 
a set screw, which <lauses the paddles, through 
the medium of the connecting:rods J 1 I, to take 
such angle with the water line, as may be 
deemed most desireable for propelling; the rods 
I, however, are connected tO ll. revolving collar 
on the crank, which allows of their free rotary 
motion, while it draws the paddles nniformly 
into the positions shown in the engraving, 
whe� the arm of the crank is set in Ii horizon
tal position, as represented. The dotted lines 
show the position the paddles assume in the 
intermediate parts of their revolution, 01' the 
relative position they would take, if there were 
eight pa.ddles attached to the wheel. 

The difference between the " Galloway Pad
dle Wheel, " and the " Morga.n Wheel," con
sists in one simple point, viz . , the axis of the 
paddles ",bove pass through their ends ; in 
Morgan's the axis passes through the middle 
of the float. The real invento'r is Galloway, 
but these wheels have been too highly extolled, 
in our opinion. They are complicated in com
parison with the common wheel, and must be 
far more expensive to keep in repa.ir. Seven 
vess.els in the British Navy have been fitted 
with these kind of wheels, and some of the 

steam packets that run on the French coast. 
Two years ago an article app�ared in the Sci
entific Ameriea.n, copi.d from a French paper, 
stating that two of these vessels often run at 
the rate of 30 miles an hour.  We mentioned 
our doubts respecting the correctness of the 
statement, and since that time we h ave dis
covered that our doubts were well founded. 
The speed of the Firebrand a. Flamer, fitted 
with " Morgan's  Wheels, "  averages only 10 .55 
miles per  hour. If there were any superior 
benefits to be derived from this kind of wheel. 
we wOilld expect that they would. have been 
placed in the most superier new British steam
ships of the Liverpool and North American 
Line, but instead of this being the case they 
a.re fitted with the old paddle wheel, and are 
superior in speed to any other vessels that 
have been built in E ngland. 

::::::=x==-
E lectric Clock Illum.lllated Dial at New 

Orlea,ns • 
More than once we have s uggested the idea.  

of illuminating some of the dials of the pub
lic clocks in this city. It may be a long'time 
before such an object will be accomplished,  at 
least to all present appea,rances. But since 
New York has not had spirit enough to be the 
first city in America to adopt a good th ing 
like this, it is satisfactory to know that some 
other city has had both the spirit and t.he sta
mina to do so-and a southern city, too, so we 
need not be bOl1sting so much of northern en
terprise .  We learn that over the principal en
tra,nce of the B ank of Louisiania, N .  0., a 
clock has been placed. with an Hluminated dial 

The New Orleans Picayune states that £0; 
many years it had been a great desideratum in 
mechanics to get rid of I,he cumbrous agencies 
by which the dial plates of clocks in churches, 
factories, and other large edifices, are illumi
nated .  These were by means of exterior reflec_ 
tors, which, besides being to a certain degree 
imperfect and subject to derangement, necessi
tated being drawn in and put out morning and 

evening, occasioning considerable labor. In 

the year 1 845, M. Durey, a merchant at Havre, 
by a series of very ingenious experiments dis
covered a method, as beautiful as it is simple, 
for supplying the wantthat had been s� long felt· 
He prepared a dial of plain glass, painted on it 
the hours and minutes in white, and placing a 
couple of strong reflectors in a square box, lined 
with black vel vet, technically callQd a dark 
chamber, fixe d the latter behind the dial, when 
the most IAJitutiful effed was produced . He 
immediately applied for a patent, which was 
given unhesitatingly, and his invention was 
characterized as rich in outward ehow, beau
tiful in effect as to the distrbution of the light, 
and simple in contrivance. )\fost of the public 
edifices in P aris, now supplied with clocks 
have aial plates illuminated by these interior 
re"flectors. 

Since the St. LOllis C athedral, N. 0., has 
been in the hands of the workmen for tbe pur
pose of being; enlarged, the church-warden ap_ 
plied to Mr. Stanislaus Fournier, an eminent 
clock-m&ker, to put in complete repair tile old 
clock of that edifice, and to furnish it  with dials 
on the plan of M. Durey, illuminated by night 
with interior refiectors. He sent to Paris for a 
glass dial, in order to ma,ke an experiment be
fore he proceeded to work en the cathed.ral elo.ck· 
How he has succeeded may be seen eveq eve

ning before the Louisiana bank, the directors 01 
which institution having given him permis



sion to exhibit his dial plate above their prin
cipal entrance . 

This is a beautiful object to look at from the 
street but there is something still more inter
esting connected with it. This consists of the 

method employed for setting the hands in mo

tion, which is by electricity. 

At the bank of Louisiana there is nothing 
but the dial and the hour and minute hands . 
the clock is in Mr. F . '  s store, where also is th� 
galvanic pile from which the conducting wire 
leads to the bank, past the abj oining houses, 
and along which the electric current travels 
that moves the hands . A person standing in 
the street can see both by day and by night 
the progress of the mimAte hand, which moves 
every half minnte. • 

This is the first public Electric Clock that 
has been erected in America, and New Or

leans deserves grea.t credit for what she has 

done in embracing new improvements in the 
arts. The glass or illuminated di&l , without 
the cumbrous appendages of outside reflectors, 
however new it ma.y hltVe been in 1845 at Ha
vre or Paris, is all of twenty years of age to 
our knowledge, with the exception of the d ark 
velvet box behind, which is evidently a great 
improvement. 

-... ----=---:.:::::x.::::::.=:=---
IDlproved Daguerreotypes. 

lit. London artIst has discovered a process 

by which daguerreotypes are rendered indelible. 
At present, though the producers of these pho
tographic likenesses pretend that tbey will not, 
and that they must be hermetically sealed 
against the hostile inv •. sion of sulphurett.ed 
hydrogen : which makes the pi cture invisible 
under a rusty ,ulphuret of silver This Lon
don discovery is such that can be made to 
bear friction atld hydrogen-resist every thing, 
in fact, short of sand-paper. It is also emea
cious in the restoration of those old portraits 
which have become dimmed with rust. This 
is one of the :pleasantest discoveries tha� has 
been made in the fine a.rta for a long time, i f  
",I I  reports are true, and we see  no reason for I I throwing discredit on them. This is no douht '1. 1 
a great discovery, but not so wonderful as the 
art itself. ----=::::> c. =--- 1 , 1 SteaDl BollIer Explosion.. . !  I n  the Massachusetts Legisl ature, a motion 
has been made, that the Jlld.iciary Committee 
consider the expediency of providing that sta
tion ary steam engines used for .driving ma

chinery, be placed in buildings separate from 
that in which the pe@ple connected with such 
establishments are employed.  Also, whether 
any other legislation is necessary for the greater 
security of human life from the explosion of 
steam boilers. 

.----c:::::::::>�-.--
The Wlnt.er In Europe. 

While we have been enjoying a remarkably 
mild winter on this side of the Atlantic, in E u
l ope, both at the North and Sonth, the season 
appears to have been one of unusual severity. 
A. letter from Florence of Jan. 5th says : " For 
the l ast forty years, the cold has not been felt 
so severely here as it i. Il"W. All the hills 
near the city are covered with snow, and the 
thermometer has been as low as 12 degrees of 
R,eaumer, ( 1 0  2-0 <legrees of Fahrenheit.) " 
L@tters from the frontier of ItaJy state that the 
Convent of St. Bernard is entirely blocked up 
with snow ; the monks have been obliged to cut 
a subterranean passage, in order to extricate 
themsel ve� . 
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